SMART Repair
We’ve got it covered.

When only the best will do.
The KENT range of SMART repair products are second to none.

The SMART (Small Medium Area Repair Technique) concept and the technology that supports
it, were originally created to offer the motor industry a fast, cost-effective yet environmentally
friendly solution to assist in the cosmetic repair of vehicles.
Types of damage that are suited to SMART repair include: scratch repair, dent repair, alloy wheel
repair, alloy wheel refurbishment, exterior trim repair and bumper repair.
The chemicals and products used in the SMART repair industry have taken significant strides
forward in recent years along with the introduction of state of the art specialist equipment.
KENT has been at the forefront of this and has striven to develop increasingly efficient
(green) consumables whilst recognising and conforming to new legislative health and safety
requirements.
KENT always stretch boundaries as we strive to offer the very best products and support. Our
products have an excellent reputation and we pride ourselves on uncompromising quality, wellknown reliability and relentless innovation.
With over 75 years of experience in the industry, we are valuable and loyal partners and quite
simply, our products make the job easier and produce better results. We learn every day whilst
refining and improving our products and services in the pursuit of perfection.
That’s the KENT promise.
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Bodywork
When it comes to dents, scratches, dings, scrapes and similar damage on vehicle body panels,
KENT has got just the thing to get it looking good as new. High performance aerosol primer/filler,
clear coat and lacquer repair to name but a few. Simple to use, highly convenient and premium
quality; you can trust KENT to get the job done.
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Bodywork

Ultrafill 2
A high performance, aerosol based 1K primer filler with fast drying, high
build and excellent sanding properties.
Benefits

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

One component product with no mixing required
Tested to BS EN ISO 9227 resistance to salt spray
Improved anti-settlement properties and improved product dispersion
High solid content, fills fast and saves material
Extremely good coat depth and good fill & build qualities
Very flexible as it flexes with plastic and metal components
Compatible with most leading automotive paints so no come-backs
Good adhesion to all surfaces so no come-backs
Dries fast in around 15-20 minutes which saves time
Will resist wipe-off when using panel wipes so easier to prep

Part number: 86071 (black)
Part number: 86072 (grey) 		
Part number: 86073 (white)
Part number: 86152 (red)		
Part number: 86153 (blue)		
Part number: 86154 (yellow)

500ml		
500ml		
500ml		
500ml		
500ml		
500ml		

Aerosol can
Aerosol can
Aerosol can
Aerosol can
Aerosol can
Aerosol can

Final Clear
A 1K high performance clear coating that gives a 2K performance finish.
Benefits

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Ready to use clear coating which saves time
1K aerosol so no mixing and spraying equipment needed
Excellent build & superb gloss finish
Compatible with water-based coatings reducing inventory
UV resistant finish guaranteed allowing peace of mind for customers
Can also be used in visible areas for spot repairs
A wide range of applications
Fast drying which saves time
Completely isocyanate free

Part number: 84110 		
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450ml		

Aerosol can

Bodywork

Lacquer Repair Spray
A 1K aerosol for dissolving the edges of 2K paints to give an invisible
blend.
Benefits

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

A fast, simple and accurate way to dissolve the edges of 2K clear coats
Confines repairs to a single panel giving a soft edge to every repair
Increases the efficiency of the blending process to give an invisible blend
100% UV stable ensuring a high quality repair
Suitable for MS and HS clear coats which reduces inventory
Ready to use which saves times

Part number: 84125		

500ml		

Aerosol can
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Plastics
Getting the plastics on a vehicle looking factory fresh is easy with KENT. Interior or exterior,
bumpers, dashboards, centre consoles, spoilers; the list goes on and they all get a new lease of
life. KENT products are among the very best on the market and are relied upon by professionals
around the world. You’ll see why when you give them a try.
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Plastics

Plaz Tex Black
Allows the replication of the molded texturising on modern plastic
bumpers, dashboards and other plastic fittings.
Benefits

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Coarse textured paint which matches OEM finishes
Suitable for most plastics so the product can be used with confidence
Fast drying which speeds up through-put
No wastage which saves money
Excellent coverage with each coat which saves time
Compatible with leading paint systems so no come-backs
Variation in spray distance produce finer/coarser textures

Part number: 86235 		

400ml		

Aerosol can

Plaz Tex Clear 2
Allows the replication of the molded texturising on modern plastic
bumpers, dashboards and other plastic fittings.
Benefits

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Recreates OEM finish for undetectable repairs
Suitable for most plastics so the product can be used with confidence
Fast drying which speeds up through-put
No wastage which saves money
Excellent coverage with each coat which saves time
Compatible with leading paint systems so no come-backs
Heavy coats will reduce the texture of the finish
Very light coats will give more of a fine grained finish

Part number: 84586		

400ml		

Aerosol can
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Plastics

Plastic Paint
A range of aerosol paints in four colours for re-colouring plastic
components.
Benefits

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

4 colours available and a comprehensive range from one source
Suitable for most plastics so the product can be used with confidence
Ideal for the restoration of repaired or bleached plastic parts
Perfect for bumpers, front/rear spoilers, dashboards, centre consoles......
Quick and easy as no mixing required
No wastage which saves money
Excellent coverage with each coat which saves time
Compatible with leading paint systems so no come-backs

Part number: 83795 (black) 		
Part number: 83796 (dark grey) 		
Part number: 83797 (mid grey) 		
Part number: 83798 (light grey)		
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500ml		
500ml		
500ml		
500ml		

Aerosol can
Aerosol can
Aerosol can
Aerosol can

Plastics and more.....
It’s not only vehicle plastics that get damaged or need to be restored. There are a lot of different
materials and substrates that can benefit from the KENT touch. Versatility is the key here.
Broken or cracked trim, damaged interior parts, snapped clips that need repairing and many
other applications. KENT promises reliable, dependable, top-quality results every time.
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Plastics and more.....

Premium PU Repair 1.5 Minutes

1.5
min
.

A very fast curing, easy to use structural 2-part polyurethane adhesive
specially designed for small, quick, durable bonding and repair jobs on
plastics and many other substrates.
Benefits

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Bonds most plastics, metals, wood, etc. - universal
1.5 minutes open time - work fast
Excellent filling properties so there’s no sag while curing
Doesn’t bubble while curing which gives a neat finish
Doesn’t peel off while sanding
Very good flexibility and doesn’t crack
Ultra small mixing nozzles for less wastage of product
Curing speed can be slowed down with thinner beads/layers

Part number: 86431		

50ml		

Cartridge

Premium PU Repair 3.5 Minutes

3.5
min
.

A medium fast curing, easy to use structural 2-part polyurethane
adhesive specially designed for small, quick, durable bonding and repair
jobs on plastics and many other substrates.
Benefits

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Bonds most plastics, metals, wood, etc. - universal
3.5 minutes open time - longer working time
Excellent filling properties so there’s no sag while curing
Doesn’t bubble while curing which gives a neat finish
Doesn’t peel off while sanding
Very good flexibility and doesn’t crack
Ultra small mixing nozzles for less wastage of product

Part number: 86432		
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50ml		

Cartridge

Plastics and more.....

Spray Dye Plus
A multi-purpose dye for re-colouring and restoring plastics, vinyl and
rubber.
Benefits

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

High performance, one component spray dye in aerosol format
Good hardness, chemical resistance & flexibility
Excellent adhesion to a wide range of plastics (HIPS, ABS, ABS/PC, PC, PVC)
Use on bumpers, plastic housings, wheel trims, sun roof surrounds...
Also great on vinyl roofs, spoiler grilles, floor mats, mud flaps and more

Part number: 34659		

400ml		

Aerosol can
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Wheels
It doesn’t take long for a vehicle’s wheels to get tired and dirty and in serious need of some TLC.
Exposed to the elements all day, every day, the wheels need regular care and the right products
to keep them looking at their best. That’s where KENT comes in. Tried and tested products which
are simple to use and produce amazing results. First time, every time.
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Wheels

Wheel Spray
An acrylic silver paint for restoring the appearance of wheel rims and
decorative wheel covers.
Benefits

ü
ü
ü
ü

Excellent coverage on steel, aluminum, nylon and plastics which saves time
One component product so it’s easy to use with no mixing required
Replicates OEM finish for a highly professional repair
Acrylic resin based product which is resistant to oil and petrol

Part number: 34601		

400ml		

Aerosol can		

Wheel Rim Silver
A high gloss silver paint for restoring the appearance of wheel rims and
decorative wheel covers.
Benefits

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Very good adhesion to a variety of substrates with perfect results
Ideal for all metals including aluminium (and most plastics)
Product manufactured from acrylic resin with very good resistance to UV
Also resists ageing, petrol, diesel, oil and car washes (incl. pressure wash)
High quality aluminum pigments with a high silver gloss finish
Replicates OEM finish for a highly professional repair

Part number: 84329		

500ml		

Aerosol can		
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Lights
When vehicle exterior lights are scratched, dulled or faded there’s no need to have them
replaced. In fact, after the affected lights have been treated with the KENT Lights Clear Coat
Kit they will look brand new. The end result is a sight to behold and the cost saving makes this
product a real hero in our range.

Lights Clear Coat Kit
To re-light and renew the brightness of any plastic/polycarbonate/
makrolon car lights. It brings the surfaces back to their original
transparency by removing scratches, even deep ones and provides long
lasting protection.
Benefits

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Excellent adhesion to PC plastics and organic glasses
Does not affect mechanical resistance of plastics
Prevent yellowing of surfaces
Excellent spreading proprieties
High UV rays protection
Does not pulverize with ageing
Easy, fast and economical to use

Part number: 85792
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3K Kit incl. sponges

Windscreen
A chipped or cracked windscreen is always a major inconvenience. Not least because of the time,
money and effort involved with getting a new windscreen installed. Why replace when the KENT
Viewmaster Kit can do a quick, long lasting and top quality repair? That’s why it’s the choice of
professionals.

Viewmaster Kit
The Viewmaster Kit repairs any type of chip, break or crack (up to 10cm
long) on a vehicle windscreen.
Benefits

ü
ü
ü
ü

Resin is silane based which ensures excellent adhesion
Resin is less viscous than competitors - excellent durability and resistance
Finishing resin and filling resin are separate - more flexible and durable seal
Removes air from repair giving a better quality repair

“Many competitors use thin liquid resins where the adhesion is created
by the isocyanates inside the resin. These isocyanates react with humidity
and thin layers will start to re-open after time and the resins ‘yellow’ very
quickly. This is not the case with the Viewmaster Kit”
Part number: 84700		

Kit/Case		
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International addresses

KENT Europe
United Kingdom
KENT (United Kingdom) Ltd.
Forsyth House, Pitreavie Drive
Dunfermline, Fife, KY11 8US
T: +44 (0)800 136 925
F: +44 (0)1383 735 829
kentinfo.uk@kenteurope.com

Germany
KENT Deutschland GmbH
Am Nordkanal 8
47877 Willich
T: 02154 / 9567-0
F: 0800 18 85 140
kentinfo.germany@kenteurope.com

Belgium
KENT Belux SPRL
Rue Emile Francqui 2
1435 Mont-Saint-Guibert
T: +32 10 48 76 40
F: +32 10 24 34 53
kentinfo.belgium@kenteurope.com

Denmark
KENT Industri Danmark ApS
Bjergvangen 5 D
3060 Espergaerde, Danmark
T: +45 49 17 78 88
F: +45 49 13 08 10
kentinfo.denmark@kenteurope.com

France
KENT France SAS
29 Rue Charles Edouard Jeanneret
CS70001 Technoparc, 78306 Poissy
T: +33 1 82 03 02 15
F: +33 1 82 03 02 82
kentinfo.france@kenteurope.com

The Netherlands
KENT Nederland B.V.
Minervum 7444
G 4817 ZG Breda
T: 076-20 19 223
F: 076-20 19 226
kentinfo.nl@kenteurope.com

Italy
KENT Italia s.r.l.
Via Vittime di Piazza della Loggia 6
10024 Moncalieri (TO) Torino
T: 800 011 780
F: 800 26 50 52
kentinfo.it@kenteurope.com

Finland
Jasper Oy
Kolmenkulmantie 20
33470 Ylöjärvi
T: +358 03 3450580
F: +358 03 3451075
jasper@kenttuotteet.fi

New Caledonia
NCKENT
22 Bis rue Georges Guillermet
Tina sur Mer, 98895 Noumea
T: +687 434417
nckent@mls.nc

South Africa
PJH Trading cc
PO Box 67746, 2021
T: + 27117931168
F: + 27117934448
info@pjh.co.za

Norway
Frimann-Berner AS
Holmaveien 25
N-1339 Vøyenenga
T: +47 67174900
F: +47 67174919
support@frimann.no

Spain
Berner Montaje y Fijación sl
Poligono Industrial La Rosa VI
18330 Chauchina (Granada)
T: +34 958 060 277
F: + 34 958 060243
atencion.clientes@berner.es

Peru
Soluservicios Peru SAC
Calle Garcia calderon No 290
Departamento 201
Miraflores- Lima
lpez.luismiguel@gmail.com

Sweden
A. Berner Montageteknik AB
Elektravägen 53
126 30 Hägersten - Stockholm
T: +46 85 78 77 800
F: +46 85 78 77 805
info@berner.se

Distributors
Austria
LITALEX Chemie GmbH
Aumühlweg 21/Top 212, Anlieferung
Halle 7
A-2551 Enzesfeld
T: +43 2256 65580/3
F: +43 2256 65570
chemie@litalex.at
China
Shanghai Win-Rich
Chemicals Co. Ltd
107#D, Sector Xin’ao Ind Pk
350 Yindu West Road
Songjiang District, Shanghai,
PRC201612
T: +86-021-67686707
F: +86-021-67686706
zhangkarin@yunqishanghai.com
Croatia
Probus d.o.o
Milana Langa 41
10430 Samobor
T: +3851 332 39 06
M: +38591 538 58 18
probus@zg.hinet.hr
Cyprus
P. Smilas Trading Ltd.
12 Deilou St
3056 Limassol
T: +357 25711769
F: +357 25715769
secretary@smilas.com.cy
Czech Republic
N-tek s.r.o.
Svat. Čecha 786/46
693 01 Hustopeče
T/F: +420 519 411 872
info@ntek.cz

Greece
P. Smilas Trading Ltd.
Distributor sales representative
Mr Panagiotis Sinopoulos
T: +30 210 9018075 F: + 30 210
9011024
enigma.automotive@gmail.com
Hungary
HungaroKENT s.r.o.
Stavbárov 2749/2
945 01 Komárno
T: +421 908 164 805
office@hungarokent.com
Iceland
Orka ehf
Storhofði 37, 110 Reykjavík,
T: +354 5861900
F: +354 5861903
framrudur@simnet.is

Poland
KAMINSKI SP. Z O.O. SP.K
Street Wieniawskiego 18,
41-506 Chorzów
T: +48(032) 234-42-22
F: +48(032) 234-42-25
http://www.kaminski.org.pl

India
RIKI Security Sol. PVT. Ltd.
315, Patpar Ganj Industrial Area
Patpar Ganj, New Delhi-110092
T: +91-11-43514061
F: +91-11-47087134
rikisspl@gmail.com

Portugal
Amivatio Lda
Rua Principal, 23 Amiais
2500-531 Landal
T: +351 262 096 503/504
F: +351 262 949 006
sandra.agostinho@amivatio.com

Israel
Petrotech Ltd
Timna St.7
Holon 58813
T: +972 3 6535000
F: +972 3 6535011
yoram@petrotech.co.il

Romania
C&M Jeler SRL
Cluj-Napoca
400388 Cluj
T: +40-264-232.930
F: +40-264-232.931
office@cmjeler.ro

Ecuador
Luis Miguel Lopez
Manuela Saenz s/n y Pasaje Arrayanes
Latvia
San Pedro del valle
Nayon, Quito
B & B Tools Latvia SIA
lpez.luismiguel@gmail.com
Piedrujas iela 7, Riga
LV-1073
Estonia
T: +371 67800122
F: +371 67248438
OÜ Kevamer A.V.
mail@bbtools.lv
Tallinna mnt.93
80010 Pärnu
Lithuania
T/F: +372 4425 891
M: +372 5090 599
UAB “Livega”
Savanoriu pr. 174P
LT-03207, Vilnius
T: +37067173195
kent.lietuva@gmail.com
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Slovakia
SlovaKENT s.r.o.
Hadovce 60
945 01 Komárno,
T: +42 135 771 4295
office@slovakent.sk
Slovenia
AT team d.o.o.
Muljava 55
1295 Ivančna Gorica
T: +3861 519 33 33
F: +3861 518 71 85
info@at-team.si

Switzerland
Halco Trade AG
Meierwiesenstrasse 54-56
Postfach, CH – 8048 Zürich
T: +41 44 434 80 40
F: +41 44 434 80 30
info@halcotrade.ch
Tahiti (French Polynesia)
VMF Import
BP 52688 – 98716 Pirae
Tahiti, French Polynesia
T: + 689 87723796
protahiti@hotmail.fr
Turkey
VONA International
Trade and Construction Inc.
Kozyatağı Mah. Değirmen
Sok. Ar Plaza
No: 13 / 3 Kat: 3 34742 Kadıköy,
Istanbul
T: +90 216 526 02 12
F: +90 216 526 02 09
info@vona-int.com
Ukraine
Codan company
3, Dombrovskogo st., 10003
Zhytomyr
T: +38 0412 55 12 20
kent_ukraine@ukr.net

Copyright and disclaimer
Publisher and copyright: KENT (United Kingdom) Ltd.
Photos: Shutterstock.com, KENT (United Kingdom) Ltd.
Concept/Layout: KENT (United Kingdom) Ltd.
Reprint, also in excerpts permitted only on agreement with KENT (United Kingdom) Ltd.
The information in this document is based on our experience and knowledge at the time of publication.
KENT products are constantly developed further. KENT therefore reserves the right to change any
technical data in this document at any time and without prior notice.
KENT (United Kingdom) Ltd.
Forsyth House
Pitreavie Drive
Pitreavie Business Park
Dunfermline
Fife
KY11 8US
Tel: 01383 723 344
Fax: 01383 735 829
E-mail: kentinfo.uk@kenteurope.com
Web: www.kenteurope.com
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